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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Shaker Museum | Mount Lebanon participating in Basilica Hudson’s 24-
HOUR DRONE by hosting an endurance reading of the 1816 Testimonies of 
Mother Ann Lee 
(April 10, 2017) On April 29 Shaker Museum | Mount Lebanon will 
host the first endurance reading of the 1816 Testimonies of Mother Ann 
Lee at Basilica Hudson’s 24-HOUR DRONE: Experiments in Sounds 
and Music. 

Mother Ann Lee, the illiterate daughter of a blacksmith in Manchester, 
England, was the mystic and visionary founder of the Shakers. She 
placed gender equality, pacifism, and a profound sense of community 
at the core of the Shakers’ beliefs and the Testimonies, a compilation of 
her statements and the memories of those who knew her, is a 
foundational Shaker text.  

The Testimonies of the Life, Character Revelations and Doctrines of 
Our Ever Blessed Mother Ann Lee and the Elders with Her; through 
Whom the Word of Eternal Life was Opened on this Day of Christ’s 
Second Appearing: Collected from Living Witnesses, by Order of the Ministry, in Union with the 
Church was printed in 1816 by the Shakers at their community in Hancock, Massachusetts. The 
purpose of the book, according to its preface, was to provide, “at the request of our beloved brethren 
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and sisters, who have never seen those blessed Ministers of Christ in the body [i.e., Mother Ann and 
the first leaders of the Church], … a faithful record of those precepts and examples and other 
contemporary events which most evidently manifest their real characters.”   

“Mother Ann Lee made some radical pronouncements in her lifetime and I can’t think of a better 
venue for bringing them to life than at an event meant to break down barriers between time and the 
senses,” said Lacy Schutz, Executive Director of Shaker Museum | Mount Lebanon.  

The Testimonies will be read in its entirety over an estimated ten hours, beginning at 2:00 pm on 
April 29. Participants will read in ten minute increments. The event is open to anyone who wants to 
read and those wishing to take part should email programs@shakerml.org by April 21. Participants 
will receive a free ticket to DRONE. Confirmed readers include Assemblymember Didi Barrett, author 
Nick Flynn, Fordham University Professor of Law Zephyr Teachout, fashion doyenne Lauren Ezersky, 
and former United States Representative Chris Gibson.  

Shaker Museum | Mount Lebanon stewards the historic site in New Lebanon, New York, which is 
open from June to October and offers tours, exhibitions, and public programs. The museum also has 
a campus in Old Chatham, New York, open year round by appointment, where the administrative 
offices, collections, library, and archives are housed. The museum’s collection of over 56,000 Shaker 
items is the most comprehensive collection of its kind in the world. Please visit www.shakerml.org for 
more information. 
 
Drones, or sustained tones shaped by voice or instrumentation, transcend time, genre and music 
itself. An immersive event and all-encompassing experience, 24-HOUR DRONE is a roving, 
international series presented by Basilica Hudson and Le Guess Who?, featuring musicians and 
sound artists experimenting within the spectrum of drone. 
 
Basilica Hudson is a non-profit multidisciplinary arts center in Hudson, NY, supporting the creation, 
production and presentation of arts and culture while fostering sustainable community. It makes its 
home in a spectacular solar-powered reclaimed 1880s industrial factory on the waterfront of the 
historic City of Hudson. Learn more here: http://basilicahudson.org/ 
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